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MEMORIALS OF OUR FATHER

BOYHOOD. \k Deane Gooawin was the fifth child and
i

third son of Gapt. Daniel and Polly Goodwin, ana was born near

Norton Mass: the 15th of February Io04.

01 his childhood little can "be told. He grew up as did th©

average boy of that period in Rural New England. Early taught to

work, and bear his part of the burdens of a servant less family,

this was the most prominent feature of his early life. The

family regimen was strict but just,- prompt and unerring obedience

being its fundamental law. They lived in comfort but enjoyed

few luxuries. One regulation of his childhood, as often proposed

by him for my own imitation, forms one of my earliest recollections,

"When i was a boy", he would say, "I ate my tin cup 01 bread and

milk and went to bed at dark". Patriotic as well as personal con-

siderations however moved me to take unkindly to this Yankee custom.

I remember no more that he tola of his boyhood save the long

prayers and sermons he had to listen to in a fireless Meeting

House, where a lootstone was the only suggestion of comfort.

The rest of Sunday was spent in memorizing the Psalms of David

and the shorter catechism. A chapter in the Bible was also read

each morning, i think, at his Mother's knee.

Much oi his boyhood was spent with his Grandfather Briggs,

who died when Father was fifteen, "For whom", says Mother, "He

felt a peculiar affection, ana from whom he learned many things

of practical value as well as high moral lessons".

The following is an extract from the last letter written

by Uncle Daniel to Father, just four weeks before the death of

the former. Amid the gathering shadows of age and sickness and

sorrow his mind reverts to the sunshine of other days. Mori ens

reminiscitur ArgosJ And he tails not to renaer righteous tribute

ol honor uo those who urained him, knowing i o would be echoea

-tram nis younger brothers heax o. He sa,ys, (IMOV. 29, i8b/.) —

"iesterda,y was Thanksgiving. i suppose you nave some recollection

of tnis occasion as observed in the time 01 our childhood. In

the days of oux parents and grandparents I think there was generally;
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if not always, a I'amily gathering, and good cheer abounded. 31

remember that one 01 the "hardest sayings" oi my very early lize

was irom Aunt Deane when she told me that 1 'ought not to eat

more than 1 needed'. - 1 like to think oi our grandiather and1

grandm<n,ner, and of our own parents. The longer I live the more:

highly I appreciate the vast "blessing of having been brought up

under the good influences which they exerted upon us. Our Grand-

father and our Mother were persons of rare endowments and of

exalted character in their walk of life. I know not that H. have-

ever met with the equal of either of them. Such sound sense,

such good judgement, such unwavering adherance to principle, and

withal such deep and undisguised piety, are rarely to be found

in any persons. The more our children have received thro1 us

of what was so characteristic of those under whom we were raised,

the better it will be for them, and for those who may be trained

by them".

Our Father suffered from ill health from early childhood.

In his Journal he speaks of its having been his lot from his

earliest recollection. It may have been partly for this reason

that, while his moral and practical education was most carefully

bestowed, his "schooling", as it was called in those days, was

deficient. Probably also the resources of the family were much

more limited after Capt. Goodwin left the sea and resisted the

unjust suit brought against him for the lost vessel, and, as he

had no brothers old enough to help him, he had not the opportuni-

ties of either his older or his younger brothers. Certain it is

that his early educational advantages, and their results, were

very poor, a fact which he never ceased to deplore, tho1 large

amendment was made by earnest and persevering study afterward.

For two or three months only of each winter did he attend

school. How much he learned I do not know, but neither he nor

any of the family ever learned to spell. Their descendants have

the consolation of knowing that unconventional orthography is a

family failing.
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In Fathers school days Webster's "blue spelling book was only

being introduced, probably, into general use. The principal

Text Book was still the New England Primer, and the young idea

was taught to shoot at such lively apothegms as these:-

"In Adam|;s fall, - We sinned all."

"Young Obadias, David and Josias. All were pious."

"Young Timothery the Scriptures knew, and so should you."

I have heard Father speak of this book as of an old acquaint-

ance, and tell the story of an orthodox minister who visited a

Universalist brother, and in talking with his little boy asked

how far he had read in his Primer. "I have learned to where it

says, 'In Adams fall we sinned all1", was the reply. "Ah."" said1

the minister, "you have learned more than your father ever did".

At
Ashfield Such were his surrounding circumstances, and such his

meagre advantages, until he was eighteen and a half years of age.

Up to that time, as we shall see, he had no expectations of re-

ceiving a liberal education, or of adopting any profession, pro-

bably save- that of farming. At that age he was sent to complete

his "schooling" with one term at Sanderson Academy, Ashfield, Mass,

a village in the western part of the state, distant from Norton

about 100 miles as the crow flies. This is mentioned because

he performed the journey several times on foot. The Academy

was kept by Rev. (Thomas?) Shepherd, a friend and farmer pastor

of his parents. He boarded in his preceptor's house, and a strong

attachment existed between them.

Wiiile here he began a Private Journal which he kept with

more or less regularity and fulness until the close of his ministry.

From this will be gathered chiefly the records that will follow; -

Records of a life of singular earnestness, of whole-hearted con-

secration to the service of God, albeit beset by difficulties and

harrassed by pain. For "th^oagh much tribulation" he came to his

rest, more than even the reader of his private journal will ever

know, for he seldom wrote therein when suffering or anxiety

pressed most heavily upon him.

"I shall be glad for you to look through these Journals",
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writes Mother when committing them to me for the purpose, "and1

cull from them such extracts as may give the grandchildren some

idea of the holy man your Father was". It is this grateful and

pious task which I now undertake..

The first entry, very carefully written and in a find hand,

the ink now much faded and the paper yellow with age, is as follows:

Ashfield, May 1824.

"I now begin a journal, in which I intend to note the most

remarkable events of my life, and those things which it will be

of use to have persented to the mind when they have passed out

of memory; & thus, by reviewing this, I may be kept from running

repeatedly into the same evils, and by this means may my life be

less exceptionable, and my progress in the Christian life, which,

with an humble reliance on God, I intend ever to pursue, be

facilitated. - Also that I may improve in the art of pruning

my thoughts, which is so essential a part of an education. In

this endeavour, and for these ends, may I have the blessing of God.

First, for my own benefit, I will take a cursory retrospect

of my own life since I left my Father's house to enter the school

in Ashfield, wh1 was about the first of Nov. 1822, in the nine-

teenth year of my age. My intentions then were to finish my

education in six months; but in Feb. of the next year I commenced

the studies preparatory for College, for which I had a strong

desire, with gloomy prospects of support. I studied Latin till

Nov., when I returned home after an absence of one year.

I began Virgil in the Spring term of the year and read 3

books of the AEneid, but did not read as thoroughly as I ought.

It would have been more benefit to have spent the time on two

books. In the summer and fall terms, before leaving the school,

I read to the eleventh book and reviewed English studies some.

The first day of Dec. I began a school in Scituate "(on the sea,

south of Boston) wh" I instructed 12 week& with very good success.

Then, after a short visit at Norton, I returned to Ashfield at

the commencement of the Spring term. Here I again resumed my

studies, and during this term finished Virgil -&" made a little

advancement in Greek. This brings me to the point of time where:

I now stand.
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During the first year which I lived in Ashfield my attention

was called in a measure to the subject of Religion. I had no very

deep conviction of sin - no great distress of mind - nor seasons

of great joy. My convictions seemed to be rather of the under-

standing than otherwise. I know of no time when to date the

commencement of my Christian course, if I am now pursuing one,

and this admits of serious doubts. I- have nothing to draw the

conclusion that I am a Christian from but my daily feelings &

really I have but little evidence from those. For some time 1

remained doubting to say I had a hope, lest my impressions should

not be permanent & I should bring reproach upon religion. And

now my evidence is small, but I have some feelings at particular

times which I think I should not have if my hatred to Christ re-

mained. Therefore I barely hope. 0 for more evidence of my

Christian character & brighter hopesJ"

"Sabbath, May 30, (1824) I have this day attended public

worship but have not enjoyed the duties of the sanctuary. I have

felt the burden of a cold heart & wandering thoughts. Have not

felt that sacred nearness to God, either in His house or in my

closet, wh. affords comfort superior to anything else in the

world; & why? Alas I find it charged home upon myself. 0 when

shall I be delivered from these unholy feelings and live as be-

comes a Christian? May having spent this day with so little

enjoyment teach me to be more faithful in preparing for another

Sa.bbath, & more watchful over my thoughts during it, & may my

repeated endeavours be ardent, & thus may I grow in the moral

image of God".

Sunday June 6 - "24 "This morning I lost some precious and

most beautiful moments by sleeping after the sun had risen. - -

Then I arose and walked alone for the benefit of my health & to

indulge in meditation suitable for the time. - - After breakfast

I slept for an hour & a half, which I consider profitable, for

then I was able to keep awake in meeting. - - I attended a con-

ference at 6. The remainder of the day was spent in reading &c. -

Weds. June 9 -"24. "This day the school began again after a

fortnights vacation. I commence the term by reviewing the Greek

grammar - - - I am determined this term to use the utmost exertion,
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on my studies. That I may succeed in this determination I shall

not spend so much time over my classicks as formerly, "but when

Latin or Greek is before me let every thought unconnected with

it be banished from my mind" - -.

The next entry marks the beginning of a custom which he kept

up until he himself entered the ministry, - that of writing down

an outline of the sermons he heard, accompanied sometimes with

criticism, or with practical and personal application or "improve-

ment" of the discourse. In this he shows himself possessed of a

retentive memory, tho1 the careful statement of the heads of his

sermon, which every preacher then considered necessary, was a

great assistance. The exercise must have been valuable to him

in developing his own analytic and homiletic faculties. And the.

result was a long array of selections to which he could turn,

when himself a preacher, for suggestions; in lieu of the later

homiletic aids now in vogue. Many a thought, no doubt, and close

argument, and strong appeal, which he heard in the old meeting

House at Ashfield, has he brought forth from his treasury of

"things new & old" and reburnished and reset for the benefit of

congregations in Virginia.

The next entry is of great interest as showing his conscien-

tiousness and the meagreness of his early opportunities for

amusement. He once: told me he had never seen a Circus. He was

nearly 21 when he wrote:-

"I have this day been to an exibition of natural and artificial

curiosities, that cost me 22 cents; & I feel satisfied with having

gratified my curiosity & spent my money in this way. The first

thing that attracted my attention was a large fish bearing the-

name of a sea serpent. It was about 30 feet in length, & I should1

think more like a shark than a snake. It had no scales, £ was

a curiosity, whether it was made or grew. My attention was then

called to some wax figures, but my determination was not to see

them until one in whose judgment I had confidence, & whose conduct

is for the most part worth of imitation, encouraged me. This,

joined to a strong inclination & the facinating power of the music>
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at length overcame my predetermination. Then, for the first time,

I gave money to see works of art. On entering I found myself in

company with Gen. Washington & several others of our heroes, some

of whom are yet living, - amongst others Dow the famous preacher" &e&c,

- "all this filled me with wonder and admiration. What can dumb

& senseless wax speak?" - - "I cannot now see any way in which

this indulgence is going to injure me. I certainly shall find

it more easy in future to deny myself when things of this kind

call my attention, because I know what they are, when before I~

was denying myself I knew not what, so that my desire to know was

greater than it was to see, & I had both to overcome. - - By no

means do I consider what I got today as useless. When I heair of

wax-work I shall know what it is. When it is the subject of con-

versation I can have some interest in it and take a part. If I

see fit to discountenance it I- can, but how could I speak against

what I was entirly ignorant of? - The exibition of these figures

is, I believe, contrary to our laws, therefore ought not to be

encouraged; & every one who honours it with his presence is en-

couraging it & is setting.a bad example. These things have been

a restraint to me & I trust will be no less in future."

He wrote better than he knew. The story is as old as Eden,

and has seldom been better told.

Two days afterwards he saw more of the world, but this time-

happily without having to appease conscience. "Friday - 18. I

have spent a great part of this day in viewing an Elephant. This

sight cost me 12-g- cts. I have spent this week for the gratifica-

tion of my curiosity. This is disposing of spending money faster

than i shall be a,ble to do for a great while - but I am satisfied1

with the manner in which I have spent it. What I saw today was

the most wonderful thing I ever saw. I was struck with astonish-

ment at the first sight & my reason only kept me from the sensation

of fear. The size of this animal is surpassing, & when his sagacity/

& docility are added it makes him wonderful beyond description."

It may be noted that on the next Sunday this verdant youth,

who had just "seen the Elephant" for the first time, wrote out from

memory a complete outline of two long sermons by Mr. Shepherd;
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does not agree with what St. Luke says on a certain point.

A few days after there was a "General Association", & for a

week his time "was entirely taken up in domestic services, & in

waiting upon the ministers, who came upon us like the frogs upon

the land of Egypt". His "straw bed upon the garret floor was re-

freshing" at night, & at the end of the week he was much fatigued,

having hardly had time to eat. He notes with shame that had for-

gotten the subject of one of the discourses.

Here is his first mention of the Episcopal Church, July 3 -'24 -

"I heard Bishop Griswold preach on Wednesday last "before the

Episcopal Society in this place & saw a member confirmed. This

was a solemn performance. I see no objection to this method of

receiving members, but I cannot think it right to perform this

solemn act on those whom we have no reason to think are regenerated.

The Episcopalians doing this is the greatest objection I have

against them; & this is a great one indeed, that they admit persons

to the communion without evidence of their piety. - They may say,

it is a means of grace. I believe it is a means of growth in grace

but by no means of conversion, rather a barrier against it, - —"

"Last Saturday I by accident found a few of my schoolmates

meeting for social prayer & I, gladly joined them. We meet again

this evening, & may the Lord meet with us by the enlivening in-

fluences of His Spirit, & grant His blessing, & make it conducive?

to our growth in grace."

The last of August he took advantage of a two weeks vacation

to make a long journey, on foot, almost from end to end of the:

State, and back. The particulars are thus given:- "A schoolmate-,

equally poor with myself, accompanied me, and we travelled, begging

what we could & buying the rest. We travelled slowly, begged

civilly, and our wants were supplied cheerfully when we fell among

Christians. In three days & two hours we reached Boston, & re-

mained there till Saturday when we went to Andover. Here my com-

panion left me, & here I found my brother (Daniel) in the Seminary,

whom I had not seen for two years. I stayed with him till Tuesday -

passed the time very pleasantly & received from him much good advice.
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Let it be remembered. Tuesday I left this consecrated spot for

Ashfield. My brother walked a few miles with me. The road was

gloomy & hard to find. 1 parted with my brother in the woods, &

came on alone. Never was I in a more gloomy situation - a hundred

miles from home and my progress retarted by rain. Thus I travelled,

almost overpowered with the horrors 'till nearly night, when I was

fortunate enough to get into a pious family where I was kindly

treated till after breakfast next morning. After this I had better

weather and better courage. Arrived here Friday noon, having

walked about 230 miles, with my spirits much recusitated & my

body more athletic than when I started. On looking at my purse

I find it reduced by one dollar & thirty two cents."

His Early
e_. On Sunday, Sept. 5, 1824 He was Baptized, &

received the Holy Communion, and was admitted into the memberrship

of the Congregational Church at Ashfield. The long and fervent

communings with his own heart & with God, recorded in his Journal

may not be reproduced here. An extract will suffice to show the-

spirit in which he finally took his stand for Christ:-

" - - 0 my soul, well mayest thou be filled with fearful awe

because of the position in which thou art now placed. Never cans^t

thou retrace the step thou hast this day taken, - it must have a

bearing on thee not only for time but for Eternity.1 Think immortal

spirit what thou hast done] The water has been applied in the

name of the adorable Trinity, & by thine own free act thou hast

received this, also the holy Sacrament instituted by Christ in

commemoration of His sufferings & death for thy redemption. And

when thou thinkest, wonder, love, submissively acquiesce, and

with holy reverence adore.

And now Oh God, do Thou receive the offering I. have this day

made, - even myself. Take. I am not my own. Christ has paid

an abundant ransom. 0 if I am deceived, undeceive me while yet

on probationary ground. Enable me to spend a life in thy service.

Honour me, if it is thy will, as an instrument of good to my

fellow men - of advancing thy Kingdom on Earth. - "
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Journal to his purpose of becoming a minister, tho1 I suspect it

had been formed during his first years residence at Ashfield,

depending upon his securing the necessary education.

Prom this time until he left Mr. Shepherd's the Journal is

a record, not so much of his real growth in the Christian life,

which was rapid and healthful, as of his own fears and distresses

in regard to it. The doom of the false professor of Christ was

ever before him, and clouded every season of joy, and qualified

every expression of hope. His life was subjected to the most

rigid examination, his feelings to the most careful analysis.

His standard was high - even perfection. He did not reach it,

so wrote oftentimes bitter things against himself. His habits of

introspection were cultivated to such an extent that his sensibil-

ities became morbid, and the light of Him who is our Hope was

seen as through a glass, darkly.

One reason of this was his ill health. Dispepsia is ever

the foe of gladness. Another explanation is found in the books

which he studies, those found in the Library of his Puritan

Pastor. His favorite books were Mason's "Self Knowledge" and

afterwards Watts "On the Mind". Both are now in my possession,

valued mementoes of the mind and life they so helped to mould.

Of the former he wrote that he found it a great help to him in

his private devotions & that it could not be valued too highly

unless put before the Bible. He read and studied it through

many times, and it is surprising how it influenced his style of

writing as well as thinking. The stilted mode of expression,

which may have been noticed in the extracts from his Journal,

is due, without doubt, to this little book; and may be traced

in his sermons, in a lessening degree, through his whole life,

tho1 it happily disappears from his less formal writings.

"Self Knowledge" is a 32 mo. no larger than a pocket Testament.

Watts is a 16 mo. of only 200 pages. Both are good - awfully

good, - and heavy enough to sink a ship. From one Father learned1

to analyze his thoughts and feelings and actions as a chemist

analyzes mineral matter. From the other he learned a thousand
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and one rules for being pious and wise. Faithfully he learned'

and used them and the knowledge they taught. Maturer thought

and experience, under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, supplied

their deficiences. But his early Christian life had been happier,

and his prevailing disposition sunnier, had he also been able to

read "Stepping Heavenward" and "The Christian's Secret of a Happy

Life" ; and learnt that Trust was the highest attainment of the

Soul. "Reason is the first-born, but Faith inherits the blessing."

For - "The thoughts of God are wider
measure of ma.1"1 ' P mind;

Atid the heart of the Eternal
Is wonderfully Kind".

But the chief influence determining his habit of mind was

the Puritan theology, in which he was thoroughly indoctrinated.

God was a God that hideth Himself. His throiie was set afar off,

in the midst of a labarinth of sovereign decrees. Quietness and1

confidence might be the ruin as well as the strength of a soul.

Satan, in the guise of an angel of light, lurked behind every

tree of the Lordl:s garden. Every comfort for the soul must be

scrutinized long lest it prove a delusion; every ray of light:

passed through a prism to see if it be not an emanation from

fire and brimstone. Only long experience and large attainments

in the Christian life could prove its existence and authorize

the assurance of faith. Under this system the place of the sinner

and that of the saint were well defined; but the conscientious,

yet weak and immature, Christian stook long "between the Devil

and the deep blue sea" of undoubted election unto life.

What wonder that our Grandmother had not yet, as I. find,

professed the faith she so carefully instilled into her children?

That Father waited for years before gratifying his desire to con-

fess the God he loved?

To the end of his days his theology was Calvinistic. But

it was Calvinism shorn of excrescence; and tempered by Divine Love.

An incident very significant in this connection is given here

by his life-long friend, Rev. E. Boyden. On one occasion, when

he had just returned from a visit North, Mr. B. asked him about:
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the character of the preaching he had heard. "What struck me

more forcibly and painfully than ever before", he said, "was the

want of hopefulness in it. And this", he continued, "has been,

as I am now persuaded, a fault in my own preaching, which 1 must

correct. Hereafter I mean to preach the Gospel of Hope. You

have heard many sermons on Paith and Charity; did you ever hear

one distinctly upon Hope? I am resolved to preach on this grace

also."

A comparison of his earlier with his later sermons will show

that the resolution was adhered to, as far as circumstances would

admit.

Last Year at
Ashfield

His last year at Ashfield was one of great importance,

tho" marked by no striking incidents. He worked hard and success-

fully at his studies, and his mind developed rapidly. Habits of

thought and of life became fixed, and character was moulded and

chrystalized. A few extracts from his Journal will serve to

illustrate this, & show the direction of his growth. I give all

that seem to be of interest or value in this respect. The Journal

is largely a review of sermons he heard, and self-censure on his

practice of religion of which a specimen will serve to show the

whole.

"Sept. 11, l:24 - Sat. (Week after joining the church. )

"I. never passed a week more happily than this. Have been most

of the time alone - thus have felt in some degree that sacred

pleasure wh. one feels in pouring out his soul in private devotion.

Hhis I sometimes lose for want of retirement. But let my situation

be what it may I have given myself away to God. I hope not to

live so far from him as to lose His presence. I have also made

more rapid advancement in study than ever before."

Per Contra. Sept. 20 - "24. "I have been to meeting, and

now, instead of writing the sermon can only say I have been

asleep. Well may my paper blush at receiving such a sentence.

And why is it so? My health is good and has been for a fortnight

past, and I have made good progress in my studies. But there
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has been an increasing coldness in my devotions - - -until I have

"become as cold and formal that I fear my attempts to pray will

"be my condemnation. - - My soul, there is much reason to fear

thou art yet exposed to the vengeance of an offended God." But

again - Sept 26 -"24. "For the last week I have made great pro-

gress in my studies, & have so lived as to enjoy the presence of

God. - - Blessed be God for every indication of His favor, to me,-

particularly that so sinful a being as I should be permitted to

behold in Him (as I hope I do) a reconciled God. 0 that I may

know the secret spring of all my actions, and thus devote myself

and my services to Him." Oct. 8 -Let me in future go into the

company of my schoolmates with as much propriety and becoming

respect as into any company whatever, - that thus I may acquire

an easiness of manners & becoming address. Especially when I

go into the company of Ladies, which I frequent professedly for

this object. If I go with boldness, or attempting wit or buf-

foonery, I not only lose this object but unfit myself for becoming

behavior" -

Of the long winter vacation he thus gives account in March 1825.

"I am now about resuming my studies in Ashfield, after an absence

of almost 4 months. This winter has been passed mostly in Scitu-

ate, where I taught a school 10 weeks & 5 days at the rate of

$16 per month, 2 less than I had last winter. My journey there

& back was performed on foot. The latter was very hard on account

of bad passing. I came from my father's here (110 miles) in 4

days, riding perhaps 25 miles. The weather was warm, wh. made

the roads very muddy so that my feet were soaked the whole time.

But I received no sensible injury. - My expenses were 37 cts.

30 for a ride in the stage of 7 miles & 7 for victuals & drink.

This is all except that I gave away 30 or 40 tracts.

Now I find myself living as before with Mr. Shepard, sur-

rounded by my former companions & usual comforts. Who has cause

for gratitude if not I? -

Had good preaching in Cohasit part of the ti$e, & some

religious society. - Endeavoured to instil into - minds of my
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pupils some of the first principles of morality & religion, by

setting them, an example of morning & evening prayer, & occasion-

ally remarking on passages of Scripture. My ardour was chilled in

a measure by some persons opposing & ridiculing such things &

that before my scholars. But it is to be hoped that the truth

"Thou God seest me" and others like it were impressed upon their

memories so indellibly as to be recalled hereafter. The people-

in that district are not accostomed to anything like active

piety in an instructor, wh. made my position more responsible. -

I was chaplain in the house where I boarded."

"Fervently, 0 God, I implore Thy blessing on my classic

studies, but primarily, & most fervently, on the study of myself

& Thee".

His reports of Mr. Shepards sermons on the Book of Romans

are very full, & his arguments for a limited atonement, & repro-

bation as well as elction, are pronounced sound; any objections

to them bring the outcry of a carnal heart. "Here verily", he

says, we find strong meat", and he swallowed it at the rate of

from five to ten "heads" a sabbath.

"Yesterday I originated a prayer meeting to be held by the

students of the Academy every Saturday evening. There are about

6 hopefully pious males in the School". This was kept up to the

end of the term, and he often writes of the pleasure & profit

derived therefrom.

Toward the end of the Spring term, wh. closed in May, he

found himself "Driven to the last extremity" by his studies,

trying, £ failing, to keep up with a class too strong for him,

so that he had to "fetch up the rear". But, he says, no doubt,

it was best for him to be thus driven. He finds student life

sweet, even when the sight of a Greek book caused a "blur on

the mind".

"Last Monday I went about 3 miles to a conference meeting

where - there was much concern manifest. - - I made an exhorta-

tion and prayer, & I fear pride rose within, for I thought no one

spoke better than myself. 0 God forgive."



"I have had the satisfaction of seeing my old classmate A -

who ran away from me when reading Virgil. - - He is filled with

joy at witnessing a work of Grace at his College. Intends next

term to give himself to God "by uniting with the church. This is

what I have pryed for, this has been my hearts desire, that the

talents wh. enabled him to surpass me in scholarship might be

devoted to the service of God. Now my utmost wish for him was

satisfied."

"The term closed yesterday. I got no honour to myself in

the examination. This is nothing new to me for I have never done

so. - I always feel a little perturbation & am lacking in that

readiness which is necessary on such occasions. - - I am fully

persuaded I will never make a good linguist. I have not the

sort of memory that will retain everything without the aid of

association. Doubtless it is well for me to have this discourage-

ment, wh. is not a small one. I. have considerable confidence

in the strength of my own mind, & a consciousness of talents to

distinguish myself in some things, &, were it not for the dis-

couragement of being behind almost every one in the languages

no doubt there would be a lack of ballast. A schoolmate told me

the preceptor said I was one of his best scholars. I forgave

him because he did it through ignorance. It was very imprudent;

thing for him to do but it was perhaps no injury to me. I thought

the preceptor made a mistake arising from incompetent means of

judging. It had one good effect; I was prompted to greater ex-

ertion, that he might retain his good opinion of me as a scholar.-

One of my greatest griefs is the unholy feelings wh. arise in

my breast after having excelled in any performance, so that I

almost dread acquitting myself with honours, and this extends

even to my religious performances."

The talents, of which he speaks of being conscious, may

have been those exercised at the closing public meeting of his

Literary Society; when he "arose with great apprehensions"

wtthout even a plan of a speech in his mind, and addressed an

audience of 300 for half an hour "with as much rapidity, vehemence
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& gesture as if declaiming what was perfectly committed to memory".

With this performance", he adds, "I: felt satisfied, as it did not

raise in me those proud feelings which I hate, "because I believe

some of my ideas were not appropriate & others not clearly conveyed"

Between the Spring & Summer terms there was a vacation of

about ten days. How he spent most of this he thus records: -

"I started from my boarding house Monday morning, on foot,

& was absent until Saturday. My primary object was to recruit

my health. Last year ' passed this vacation in my room reading,

but was convinced that I lost more than I gained. - As I had no

connections to visit I spent the week in what would be called by

some 'Cousining" "- (Thus warily does he use the first slang

word I have met in his journal.) - walking from town to town &

calling upon those with whom I have become acquainted at school.

It so happened that most of my acquaintances, where I went, were

ladies, which made this sort of visiting a little more delicate,

tho1 none the less pleasant. I went about 80 miles, visited

friends in six towns & passed through many others. Had a hearty

velcome, to appearances, & I believe it was real, every where I

went. Renewed some attachments which were too strong perhaps

before, - at any rate they are so ardent now that I dare not

view the objects of them in my mind's eye lest all my indepen-

dence & sternness should be vanquished. - - I know that female

society softens & refines the feelings, & I have my doubts whether

it does not soften the mind also. I. shall for the present be

obliged to be resolute, & say "procul, 0 procul" to a certain

class of thoughts, or they will intrude even within the walls of

my study."

He began work again with much enthusiasm. But he undertook

more than he could perform, especially as Mr. Shepard took a four

weeks journey during which time he was much occupied "with house-

work & domestic concerns of all kinds". So again he "had to

realize the extreme mortification of having his class run away

from him" in reviewing Latin. "Am I not deluded", he says, "in

trying to get an education at this rateJ' A poor fellow, working

his way through a course of study, & can"t get along fast enough

to read in a class at all1. 0 my God!' if Thou hast anything for
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me to do, enable me to perform itl Strengthen my mind, my memory,

& prosper me in my labors. May I "be supremely devoted to Thee;

& to the end that Thy glory may "be advanced & Thy Kingdom ex-

tended in the world prepare me to be a labourer in Thy cause.

May all my discouragements serve to keep me- humble, - to make me

rely on Thee, & not on myself, for strength & ability.1"

During the whole term, which closed in August, he worked

very hard, to the full extent of his ability no doubt. He com-

plains of himself for allowing his studies to interfere with his

religious duties. Fatigue & sleep sometimes overcame him in his

hours of devotion. "I do not know but that the pursuit of learning

is to be the destruction of my soul", he writes on one occasion,

probably after going to sleep at prayers.

He looked forward with regret to leaving Ashfield. "But

three Sabbaths more" he says sadly (July 31,- 25) to spend in

this place, in this devotional family; - to sit under the droppings

of this Sanctuary, to have the care of this Sabbath school class,

to attend this Bible class, & the scholars social prayer meeting,

to enjoy this abundance of religious books." And again, Aug 19 -25'.

"Another term has closed, - a time particularly interesting to me.

With it closes my academic course. Now I must leave Ashfield,

the place so dear to me. The place where I hope I have sincerely

given myself to the service of God. My soul's birthplace, where

my spiritual childhood & probably my halcyon days have been

passed. It lacks but a few months of 3 years that I have lived here."

At Amherst
College
1525-26". Most unfortunately this interesting period of

Father's life must, for the present at least, be a blank. Not

that he omitted keeping a Journal, but because he kept it in

short hand. The practise of stenography was quite a craze at

that time, and he made a study of it at Ashfield; but under what

system I am unable to determine. Nor have I been able to dis-

cover any clue to his hieroglyphic alphabet. The period covered
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by his practise of this art in keeping the records of his life;

embraces the six months he spent at Amherst and his removal to

Virginia. I can only find out that he entered Amherst College,

which had just been incorporated, in September, 1825. The pre-

vious vacation had been spent in "Journeying & doing business".

Here he remained until April 1826, when probably his funds failed,

and he determined to follow the example of his two older brothers,

and many other young New Englanders, and seek a position as tutor

in a private family in the sunny South.

His brother Henry was then teaching, or had been, at Dr.

Kite's in Frederick Co. Va. It was he who secured for Father an

engagement with a gentleman in that neighbourhood.

I presume he left Massachusetts with the expectation of

returning in a few years, completing his college course at Am-

herst or elsewhere, and entering the ministry of the Congrega-

tional Church. Doubtless he would have hesitated long had he

known that he would never again be a resident of his native

State, never again attend, as a member, the services of his

Mother Church. His purposes, his reflections on making this move

which was to determine his whole life, to my great regret I can-

not reproduce.

When the Journal emerges from the obscurity of stenographic

characters he is already in Virginia. Its passage from the

eclipse is thus noted in legible and welcome script:-

"I not long since took up my old Journal £ found so much

pleasure in perusing it that I resolved to keep my diary in

stenography no longer, but in a kind of chirography which I can

read. I never expect to pay sufficient attention to stenography

to read it with facility, - & whatever I write in it will be lost,

to me, for it takes more time to decipher it than it is worth.

For all this I do not regret having learned it. - - Almost any

kind of knowledge is worth having; there may be some however not

worth getting".
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In Virginia
"Playbill" Fred'k Go.

Our Father's residence in Virginia began
at "Clay Hill" Frederick, now Clark, Co. the seat of Mr. Whiting,

for whom he served for one year as tutor. Here, and at "Va^cluse"

in the same County, he received his first impressions of social

life in the South, arid his first practical acquaintance with the

Episcopal Church, both of which he, in time, adorned as one "to

the Manor born". His introduction to the former was under cir-

cumstances not perhaps the most fa.vorable; but as regards the

church the case was more satisfactory. Coming at once into

intimate relations with Mr.- (soon afterwards Bishop) Meade,

under whose influence its revival in that section had been accomp-

lished, and its evangelical character determined, he caught its

true spirit from that great man, and soon learned to love its

forms and adopt its principles. The church he attended was at

Millwood. The Journal of this period is very full, not so much

of incidents as of reflections on what he saw arid what he missed.

The social world of which he records his impressions has since

passed away forever. But here and there only, among the decaying

mansions of old Virginia, can be found a home where yet there

lingers a semblance of the free hearted, patriarchal, life of

the olden time. That was the Golden Age of our State's history,

upon which Virginians will look back with ever increasing fond-

ness as it recedes into the far past. Its amenities will be

exagerated, its evils obliterated, as its traditions become em-

balmed in song and story. The observations therefore of this

observant and philosophic Yankee may be both of interest and value.

His life at Clay Hill could hardly have been pleasant. Mr.

Whiting was probably not a thorough gentleman, and was not above

snubbing his son's tutor and rendering his position disagreeable.

His pupils also seem to have been worthy sons of their sire.

Near the close of the year he thus writes of them:- "When I came

my pupils had never been to schoojt, had the worst habits, knew

not how to study or to have their inclinations crossed. If

forced to do anything they did not like would get mad, cry, &
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vex me as much as was in their power. They had no more respect

for me than for their other servants, and no more idea, of minding

me. I have "been obliged to break each one of their tempers and

teach each one submission. Such were the difficulties under which

I was placed." Although, he said, "no trifle would tempt him to

take the place" for another year", he envied his successor, who

would "know nothing of the trials to which he had subjected"

& to whom would tie "transferred that respect & affection due a

tutor, of which, when he came, he had found not a particle".

With these preliminaries we will follow the Journal, making

such extracts as seem best to illustrate his character, show the

tenor of his thoughts and describe his surroundings.

"1826, May 28. Sunday, I have had more enjoyment today than

on any Sunday since my arrival in Va." (one month before) "But

I have to mourn the hidings of my Saviors face; hence my enjoy-

ment has not been purely such as should constitute the devoted

Christian's pleasure. - In the morning I tried to read the

Scriptures & to pray with elevated affections; but alas, my mind

& affections were grovelling. My mind had not been accostomed'

to soar during the week, & was not susceptable of so sudden a

transition. - 0 what a being man is, if my nature is a specimen of

human nature generallyi How prone to wander from the supreme

source of happiness^ So fast as my situation has become more

pleasant, & my enjoyments have increased, so fast my heart has

wandered from God, my devotions have become cold & burdensome,

& I feel a strong reluctance to heart-searching & prayer. Thus

I am constrained to exclaim, what a blessing is affliction!

I need it constantly. And so often as my Heavenly Father is

pleased to touch me with His chastening hand I must acknowledge:

the reception of new tokens of His regard & favour. For if He

should have me to great worldly prosperity I should soon, no

doubt, have to look to past days for evidence of His special

favour on my Christian character. -

I rode to meeting with Mrs. W,. & Miss JLittle. They are both

ch. members but customs here are such, & so potent, that much
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conversation unsuitable for the time & occasion was introduced.

The objects passed must be remarked on but not used as stepping-

stones to raise the thoughts from nature to 'natures God" or to

prompt profitable inferences of His goodness & benevolence. -

I think I never took so much delight in the Liturgy as today.

The sentiments appeared to come from the heart of Mr. Meade, who

performed the service. I. felt in some measure the sublimity of

the service, & joined in the responses possessing, I hope, some

of those feelings wh. ought to be excited by those unparalleled

strains of praise & devotion. -

Rode home with the ladies & I would that all the enjoyment

of the ride had arisen from pious feelings & had its spring in

religion. But after so much seclusion from female society I was

not unaffected by the presence and accomplishments of Miss L.

who I found more companionable than I expected."

Sunday June 11. "Mr. Meade preached - - - The sermon was good

but too general to be profitable.

After the service I witnessed for the first time in the E. church

the ministration of infant baptism. The service was solemn & in-

teresting, but the sponsor's promises in the name of the child

did not atrike me pleasantly.

Notice was given for the communion to be administered a

fortnight from today. 0 how can I presume to come to the table

of my dying Lord with so little love as I now possess! - -

Another thing troubles me. I am not a member of the Episcopal

church, £ do not know as it is God's will that I should be. 0

God, do with me as Thou dust best. Make me such as Thou wouldst

have me to be.'1'"

Evidently he already thought of the church as a possible-

future home. He communed at the appointed time, & regularly

afterwards.

S.unday, July 2. "Rode to church today with Mr. W. - Mr. Nelson

read a sermon. I have long thought of trying to give the servants

here some religious instruction, but not knowing what the effect
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might be on them, on myself, & particularly on their master, I

have delayed to ask advice. - I had set this day to begin, but

not finding opportunity to speak of it before Mr. or Mrs. W. &

thinking that a necessary preliminary step, I have done nothing.

Is it not Satan who thus keeps me from my duty? I have been

nine weeks in the midst of these ignorant creatures and done

nothing for them. What a soldier of the cross.1' What a zealous

Christian, nay, an enthusiast^ My soul, how can you think of

giving vent to all this ardour, this holy zeal, in any place short

of a missionary field.'1 0 my soul blush when thou callest thyself

Christian. When thou wouldst fain believe that thou hast a zeal

for God think of living nine months in the midst of heathen, &

doing nothing for their souls."

Sat. July 16. "I have just returned from a 10 days visit

to Carter Hall". (Seat of the Burwells of Frederick Co.) "That

is a noble place. It is like a court & its inhabitants like

courtiers. But I am tired of this pomp and show, & my heart is

sickened by the worldly mindedness here existing. Carter Hall

might be a Paradise if religion was not wanting there. Wealth,

refinement, & whatever tends to sweeten life is enjoyed abundantly,

but no one thinks these are talents for whose improvement an

account must be given. No one thought goes beyond this world.

Alas, these people do not realize they have souls.1'

I would not derogate from Virginia politeness, but I would

not give one confidential friend for all the show of friendship

& pretended affection shown by the whole circle of my acquaintance."

The next Sunday he overcame his fear of its effects & "went

to the Quarters and read the scriptures to the negroes", making

remarks as he read. This work he kept up throughout the year.

July 17 "Began Greek today after neglecting it for three

months. I commenced Herodotus & intend to read a page a day if

no more.Will also continue to read a lecture a day in Blair till

I get through. In short I mean to be more diligent".

Aug. 4. "Walked to church with several ladies. We dined

at Mr. Burwell's - but my conscience does not approve of this
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way of spending the Sabbath. - Mrs. B. is I believe a good woman,

& wd. like to converse on religious topicks, but such conversa-

tion is not allowable here in company."

Aug. 26. "This is the third week of Mr. W's absence. I

consider it a very good thing for me as I am obliged to head his

table & overcome my backward & retiring inclinations. - - I find

myself becoming more & more assimilated to these people, gaining

confidence & acquiring Virginianisms very fast. I begin to feel

at home, to enjoy myself & take pleasure in the society of others.

Am going to spend a few days again at Carters Hall. There

are so many there, & they are so great in every respect, that I

do not expect much enjoyment. But by seeing them I will be

learning how to act & talk, which is half of my errand to Virginia."

He lamented bitterly the "loss of those external helps to

a spiritual life" which he had formerly enjoyed. He had thought

that retirement was the one circumstance most favorable to the

life of the soul; but he found, now that he had superabundant

opportunity for this, that "the seeds of thoughts which suggest

themselves in retirement are sown in hours of social intercourse.

Here", he says sadly, "I have nothing to suggest a single serious

thought, except flagrant sins, which sometimes in contrast produce

this effect. Though I have fallen upon society of the first rank,

yet it is among those who have no thought above this world. Not

a single serious conversation have I ever heard in this house,

except in my own room. Profanity is carried to the greatest

degree of perfection. I am weary of solitude but such is the

society in which I must mingle. - It is impossible to be unaffected

by such intercourse". - He appreciates the advantage of regular

church services, tho1 on alternate Sundays it consisted only in

Lay reading. But there was "no monthly concert, no circles for

pious exhortation, social reading & prayer"; and, what he most

missed, no family worship." A bell announces the hour of eating,

but no thanks arise as we surround the table. - No bell announces

the hour of prayer, - or invites this household to the family

altar, for alas there is no altar here".
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But while he considered these circumstances very unfortunate?

he wd. not complain, believing God, who fixed his lot, had a

design in thus placing him, to fit him for some station in after

life. It was his "duty & wish to be contented".

About this time he made two friends of like spirit with

himself, Dresser and Hutchinson: both, like himself, New Englanders

& tutors. , In the latter he was somewhat disappointed, but the

former, who preceded him into the ministry in our state was long

a trusted friend & counsellor. It was the same Charles Dresser,

I presume, who married Abraham Lincoln, and whose portrait, in

consequence adorns the pages of The Century for January, 1887.

"Monday evening, half past ten. I have passed this evening

in observing the monthly Concert (of prayer for missions &c.)

Although alone I hope I have been enabled to offer prayers which

have ascended with thousands of others to the same God, for the

same object. - - I have been reading a letter from Bombay in behalf

of that mission. - I have formerly had some thoughts of being a

missionary and the reading of this letter brings the subject to

mind again with force. It seems to me impossible to be a Christian

and not say 'Lord what wilt thou have me to do?1 And in answer-

ing this all that is to be done is to determine where one can be

most useful. Is there any place in these states where one can

hope to be instrumental in saving half as many souls as in a

place like Hindoostan: How can a man calm his conscience in

staying here when he believes that a little self denial would

enable him to do three or four times as much good elsewhere?

I hope I am ready to say 'Here am I, send me'."

After another Monday evening spent in like manner he writes,

almost prophetically:- "I do believe the cause of God is about

to flourish in the world as He would not have put it into the

hearts of so many of His children to pray for this object."'

"Dec. 12 I have just finished a letter to Mr. Shepard which

I have been 16 days in writing. No advocate for elaborate writing

would, I think, advise one to spend more time on a letter. It
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was a universal epistle containing a little of everything and a

good deal of somethings. Thus my time passes away. I do riot

spend much idly, nor do I do much".

In those days a letter was a letter, and as the postage on

it cost a days wages it was considered proper that it should toe

worth reading. Father constantly records the finishing of a

letter and the number of days spent on its composition. And if

a friend could be found who could carry it part of the way to

its destination, and so reduce the postage, it was a subject of

much congratulation.

Though he complains of not doing much his Journal shows that

he read many books, especially educational works. He read care-

fully, often making abstracts and analyses of what he studied.

His habits of thought had already been so cultivated that he could

glean both knowledge and wisdom from all that he saw or read, and

at this time his education was going on more rapidly than he

supposed.

He continued to report and analize the sermons he heard, and

does not spare severe criticism occasionally, even of Mr. Meade.

He misses the doctrines of total depravity and of the sovereign

decrees, does not think the passions are addressed strongly enough

or the dangers of the impenitent enough insisted upon. But he ad-

mired one sermon, by Mr. Brooke, in which "the terrors of Hell were

depicted with awful distinctness".

The sin, and indifference to religious duties which he saw

about him were a source of great grief to him, or if he became at

all accostomed to them it was only to lament his indifference as

criminal, and to cause fear lest he should himself fall a prey

to evil influences. Lying and Sabbath breaking were evils which

he strove faithfully to correct in his pupils but without success

while the latter was encouraged and the former overlooked by their

parents. Profamity, he declared was cultivated by his employer

and his friends as a fine art, and it grieved him to his soul.

He suffered a great deal at this time with dispepsia, and his

remedy was "lye made of hickory ashes and soot after each meal",
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in which, he had great faith.

"April 13, Friday. This is what is called Good Friday, and

is observed in the Epis. Church in commemoration of the crucifix-

ion - - - This day has "been set apart by my brother & myself as a

day of fasting and prayer for our dear Mother. We were moved to

this by a letter received from her, (in answer to one in which she

was advised and pressed to join herself with some church,) in

which she expressed doubts as to her fitness to receive the ordin-

ances of Baptism and the Supper". - And then follows a long

prayer "for her who gave us birth", written probably that it might

be oft repeated. Beautiful in its composition, fervid with humble

importunity, it pleads also the prayers of her own parents and

intimates the trust that she is already the child of God "and knows

it not". But it is too sacred to be reproduced here. It's ends

were accomplished in its answer, and it lives in the praises of

Paradise.

He spent Easter Even at Mr. Meade's with his brother and Mr.

Dresser, but returned in the evening that he "might be alone, and

ride alone to church tomorrow". So carefully was it his bahit to

prepare himself for the Sabbath, and especially for the Holy Com-

munion, that he shunned the encroachment upon his appointed hours

of meditation of even such companionship as this.

The next week he visited Harper's Ferry with his brother

Henry and Mr. Hutchinson, and wrote an elaborate and enthusiastic,

but most faithful description of the sublime scenery, which he

viewed from every advantageous point on both sides of the River.

"How can any one", he exclaims, "stand here and say there is no

God? Meager indeed must be the enjoyment such an one can receive

from wonderful, beautiful and sublime spectacle".

About this time he made the acquaintance of Mrs. Page of

"Annfield", a connection of Mr. Meade's, and afterwards Mother-in-

law to Dr. Andrews, whose first published work was a memoir of her

life. Her devoted piety and her interest in the welfare of her

slaves, to whom she made herself a slave, won his highest admira-

tion. "She is the most holy woman I ever sa.w", he says. "0 it
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did me good, before sunrise, to kneel with this lady, and 20 or 30

negroes, & address the Throne of Grace on their behalf".

His engagement for a year at Clay Hill closed May 1st 1827.

He was strongly importuned to stay another year, and his dislike

to going again to live ajnong strangers had almost decided him to

do so. But the injustice with which he felt he had been treated,

and the offer of a larger salary and a home in a Christian house-

hold determined him to engage with Mr. Jones of "Vancluse", to the

great increase of his usefulness & pleasure. His last days at Clay

Hill were his happiest. "May 1st I closed my school today at Mr.

Whiting1s. Had an examination in the evening which Mr. W., my

successor & two ladies attended. My pupils acquitted themselves

better than I had anticipated £ Mr. W. expressed himself satisfied. -

- This was the first approbatory I had ever received from him. I

felt much grateful with my last exercises as tutor to these children,

- Mrs. W. did not attend my examination which caused me some un-

pleasant feelings as I feared I had offended her, or that she

cared nothing for me.

I afterwards called the children into my room, gave each of

them a book, & took leave of them as pupils. I found the attach-

ment of some of them stronger than I had supposed. Mr. Ws. children

know not how to feel. - Nature was certainly sparing of what was

tender & Having when she made them. They are utterly selfish and

insensible to kindness. Such is the natural effect of slavery on

minds which do not reflect. - People brought up in the way they

are here feel that God, angels & men are all well employed when

contributing to their ease & gratification.

My other pupils seemed more fond of me. - I was really sur-

prised to see theiftarks of attachment exhibited by Nat. He is by

far the worse boy I ever saw. - I have had to punish him more

severely than I had supposed any human being ever required. -

I think it was more than ten months before I subdued that boy. -

I had endeavoured for weeks to keep him in dread of me. - Yet he

seems to have more attachment for me than any other. The girls,

whom I had indulged as much as possible £ treated with tenderness,
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never shed a tear while Nat wept long & loud, &, after I had dis-

missed them, returned crying & hung about me till I had to console

him by the reflection that I was not going immediately away".

"May 2. - After "breakfast I found I was mistaken about Mrs.

W. - I made a jocose remark to one of the children about my leaving

them, & turning found she was in tears. - My feelings were hurt at

her not attending my examination but now I have no doubt it was

because she knew that she could, not govern her feelings, & her

regret at my leaving. How happily disappointed I was to find that

what I had attributed to neglect & contempt arose from tenderness

and esteem. - She soon went to her room, and returning came behind

me and putting her hand on the back of my chair held out to me an

elegant little book, & said, with a voice scarcely intelligable

for sobs & tears, "Mr. Goodwin will you accept this: I know you

will value it above anything else. It is a Testament. You know

not how grateful I am for your kindness to my children. I can

never forget you. Do not forget us. Remember us in your prayers'.

Such marks of affection from such a person were not without

effect. My lachrymal fountains, which had for years been sealed,

now learned again to flow, & I said in accents not affectedly

broken, 'I th4nk you. If it has been in my power to benefit your

children, & I have improved the opportunity, I am glad. May the

smiles of Heaven attend you in training them for a better world1'.

I immediately retired, and with tears poured out my supplications

for this lovely lady and her family".

And then follows his prayer for them. This Testament he

kept until he died. I believe it was this incident, so unlike

anything he had ever seen at home, which first won his allegiance

to Virginia and the Virginians.

"I passed the remainer- of the day in settling my accounts with

my shoemaker, tailor, postmaster, Doctor &c. Pound some of my

friends regretted my leaving them & was gratified at having gained

their respect & affection. I also took leave of one or two old

servants whom I expect to meet in a few years in a better home than
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that in which I sa,w them. I felt all day a delightful gloom, an

agreeable meloncholy".

"May 3. - This morning Mr. W. paid me 90 dollars more, making

$190 for all my services. - After breakfast I took an affectionate

leave of Mrs. W. & the children, & bade farewell to Clay Hill with

as much regret as if it were my father's house, & its inhabitants

my mother, brothers & sisters."

"It is the best way to do our duty in every situation, £ to be

kind & affectionate. I had done my duty here to its fullest ex-

tent - had done much more than my contract with Mr. W. obliged

me to, & had sometimes been treated with so much neglect or cold-

ness as to make me suppose it was not appreciated, & I have at

times felt almost sorry I had done more than I was obliged to. I

had also showed the greatest kindness to Mrs. W.. - been studious

to please & show her all the good nature & attention in my power,

which appeared not to be appreciated. But when I saw the gratitude

she felt for my attention to her children, & the esteem & affection

she had for me, I felt amply compensated for all I had done which

might have been neglected."

There were of course many factors in the social life and

customs of Virginians which were new and strange to the young New

Englander, upon which he records his reflections. These were

generally, though not always unfavorable, and some things which

he at first looked upon with disfavor he afterwards learned to

adopt with pleasure. But there were three evils which were the

objects of his special animadversion, and which it will be con-

venient to notice together at this point.

Training
Children. One of these was the laxity which prevailed in regard

to the training of children. He found that they were indulged

in everything and corrected in nothing. Every evil disposition

was allowed full sway, and he justly con- it one of the greatest

evils of slavery that it afforded opportunity for their systematic

development. Of course disregard of deity, disobedience and decep-

tion, on the part of his pupils soon came in conflict with his
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strict moral code, and he visited their offences with the rod

unflinchingly, tho' not without misgivings as to the storm it

might raise about his head. He fortifies himself however with such

considerations as these:-

"The wisest man that ever lived approved of severe corporal

punishment or he would not have written such passages as these", -

and then follow Solomon's most severe asseverations on the subject.

"These passages certainly have meaning and it cannot be mistaken.

They are positive commands and have been approved by the Holy

Ghost. Let the person who disobeys them answer to his own con-

science. Persons may ridicule old customs and talk of improvement,-

but when the commands of God become obsolete or human wisdom can

substitute better we shall surely have a communication of it."

"Is it not the duty of the Xtian, when he feels anger,

malice, or any similar evil passion arise within him, to subdue it?

Then what can the parent say who sees these very passions in the

child he professes to love as his own soul, and permits them to

flourish there?"

"WhatJ love a child so that he cannot do what he knows will

be for his benefit]1 Evidently such love centres elsewhere"!

"A child will love a parent better if corrected for his faults

with judgment and proper feelings. - - Had I a child that I cared

nothing for save to gain his affections, I would whip him when he

did wrong, rather than caress him, and completely subdue him. When

did I ever feel such love for my mother as when I had been mad and

stubborn and she completely brought me under? - This may be done

in other ways than with the rod, £ perhaps often with more benefit,

at least so I should think were it not for the stress Solomon lays

upon the rod".

These are but some of the mildest of his conclusions on this

subject. It was perhaps unfortunate that his first experience in

training children was with such tough material. As the result of

his maturer wisdom I have often heard him say that there was but

one thing for which a child should be whipped, viz: disobedience.
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Command them to do right and enforce your commands. Above all,

he said, a child should never be punished when the parent is angry,

or when the notive of revenge can "be suspected.

The
Babbath. Another thing which struck him most painfully was the

disregard of the Sabbath, and of this he constantly complains.

"Here", said he, "the dawning of the Holy Sabbath has nothing to

distinguish it from those days in which men ought to work. Its

rising light is not attended with that soliemn stillness which

characterizes the Sabbaths of New England, which seems to impart

sacredness to the breezes as they pass, & makes the sun to shine

with a different light. The sound of the axe is heard, the ser-

vents hurry to & fro, and the children renew their sports with

unusual vigor, knowing that school will not interrupt them. Con-

versation is not in the least affected by the sanction of God

pronounced on this day, & even professing Xtians, appear to have

forgotten that even Sinai was shaken by a voice which said "Re-

member the Sabboth day to keep it holy1'".

"Professors of Religion not only talk much but indulge in

conversation very unsuitable for the Sabboth. Indeed pious con-

versation seems to be unknown in this land of refinement. These

people are too polite to speak of what is good or to exhibit re-

ligion at all except in Church. - It would appear strange to

speak on a topic so uncommon. - Today the Sacrament was adminis-

tered, yet the breed & price of horses was a theme sufficiently

holy to employ the minds of those who had just £ received the con-

secrated symbols of Christ's body & blood."

"No one but myself, I suspect, was told these children it

was wrong to play on Sunday. - I do not know but it is wrong for

me to risk my reputation with them by reproving this vice. - I

have known their Grandmother, whose piety it would be considered

sacrilege to doubt, to collect them all in a room, & join them in

so boistrous sport that I have gone in intending to administer a

severe rebuke till I saw her helping in the dance. Now how can a

poor tutor, scarcely entitled to notice, make those children realize
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what is meant "by keeping the sabbath day holy? I can only pray

for them."

"I dined today at Prospect Hill. My motive was, in part, to

find out how the best people converse & manage 011 Sunday. The

family is pious, & I presume regard the Sabbath as much as any

family in the neighbourhood. Mr. Meade, Dresser, Hutchinson, Mrs.

B. & myself, all professors of Religion formed the company. Mr.

Meade of course took the lead in conversation, & a find opportunity

was offered to know how the best of these people talk on Sunday.

I found it rather as I feared than as I hoped. The price at

which things went at the sale last week was the principle theme,

& no reluctance was shown to it. Mr. Meade,.who I believe to be

an eminently good man, £ whose conduct is quoted as authority with

nearly as much confidence as the scriptures, could sit and talk

over the price of different articles - enquire who boudht this

horse & rented that field &c. &c. To be sure he had been preaching

and was doubtless fatigued, but this would not have been considered

sufficient excuse for such light conversation among Christians

of my former acquaintance. I see that disregard of the Sabbath

in this way is universally shown, or else I have imbibed puritan-

ical austerities. I do not believe the Sabbath was hallowed for

this purpose, or is in this way kept holy. I am more convinced

that a refined system of politeness has led to this. May God, of

His infinite mercy, preserve me from falling into this error. -

May I ever keep the Sabbath day holy".

Slavery. As was to have been expected his fierce indignation was

aroused when he first came into a land of slavery. His prejudices,

religious and political, were very strong against this institution,

and it was some time before he was able to consider it with fair-

ness, and to discriminate between it's inherent and it's accidental

vices. Noticing at first only some of its worst features it was

revolting enough, & seemed to justify all his censures upon it.

"By chance today, while looking from my window, I saw three

negro girls standing by with downcast looks, each with a small
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bundle. - I saw one and another pass the^e poor creatures & give

them a silent hand, & as it seemed, a long farewell. I saw their

aprons pass over their brows & wi^e away the fast falling tears, -

till a being in shape like a man, with nothing in his looks &

deportment to show that he was from a sa,vage shore, or differed

in species or grains from ourselves, came up, & they were gone.

Thus I was forced to believe that these helpless children were to

be taken from a home, coarse, yet dear to them from a mother who

tho1 black could yet feel. - My thoughts were unconsciously led to

think on the consolations attending such a separation, the sources

of comfort which I myself enjoy; such a correspondence with Mother

& friends. But this comfort could not be theirs, lest man should

receive the due reward of his oppression. Nor could the hope of

an increased prosperity, of a visit from a friend, or a future

return cast one cheering ray on their dark prospect.

But at last, unwilling to leave them hopeless I turned my

mind to that inexhaustable source of comfort, proffered equally

to the poor & the rick, the slave & his master, the religion of

the cross. But here I found the horrid climax, which arises in

the contemplation of slavery complete, for alasJ the Bible is a

sealed book to them, the story of redeeming love unheard, & the

prospects of futurity lighted only by imagination. 0 where can

the feeling heart find rest, in contemplating the theme, but in

the assurance that there is a God above." 0 Thou who canst feel

for human woe, break the bonds of the oppressor & let the oppressed

go freeV

"I see from my window fifteen negroes, men, women & children,

harvesting wheat. A white man is with them, looking on, but not

putting his hand to the work. This is Slavery, but I view it in

its most inviting form. Suppose the white man to be destitute

of feeling, & to be holding a scourge, & I see the other, & doubt-

less most usual, side. - If the overseer is humane the slave may

have a sort of rustic enjoyment at his labours, for he has no care

on his mind, not even to provide the water he drinks. But if he

is destitute of humanity these enjoyments are exchanged for fear
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and trembling. But who that has the feelings of a man would thus

willingly exact the sweat of his fellow creatures.1"

I don"t know that I ever felt for slaves more than I did this

evening. I have been conversing with one a little on religion. -

The Sabbath is regarded by them but little. It is the only time

they have to work for themselves, & many imorove it for this pur-

pose. This one had been digging his potatoes. He said he knew

it was wrong to work on Sunday but he could not help it. Thus it

is in this highly favored land of slaves, where men boast of their

humanity to their negroes. - On reflection it does not seem wrong

for them to work on Sunday for it keeps them out of evil. At best

they could only pass their time in idleness, for they can't read,

I could not improve the time to any valuable purpose. They must

break the Sabbath because they have not information enough to keep

it, & can't have because they are slavesl It is not so much slavery

itself as its consequences that call for sympathy. The bare loss

of liberty is tolerable, but the loss of all other privileges which

go with liberty is intolerable. God has given us the Bible, but

these poor creatures must not know how to read it, lest they should

learn that they are men, of the same blood as their masters.

Slaveholders think they get the services of their slaves for nothing,

but they don't. They pay for them with immortal souls not their

own. "

"It is said that the Bible allows slavery. Granted, & what

follows? That. the .slaveholder is justifiable.' Yes if you plea.se,

& more, - that if his slaves should arise & reverse the scene they

would be justifiable.

0 that the man who justifies slavery would imagine himself in

the slave's situation, (for he cannot deny it would be lawful

for him to be there), & in that situation form a prayer to

Almighty God. Would not his first petition be that Justice might

awake in his behalfI But he has cut himself off from any such

appeal, for he has decided that God allows one man to hold another

in bondage. Nor can he call for mercy, for his oppression is law-
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ful. According to his own principles he can lawfully Toe made a
slave & could only pray for contentment & submission]I 1"

Once he intimates the hope that "The Lord has designed me
for something more than thinking & feeling" on this subject.

But there is no intimation of what he had particularly in his

mind as a channel for his zeal. And even then he laments that

he so easily falls in with the current of feeling around him,

& "passes weeks without thinking of its horrors." He urges
himself to "feel for the slave whom thou acknowledgest as a

brother", to "shrink from nothing that will excite you to an-
guish" if so Toe that "vigorous effort & daring enterprise" might

be generated as the result of intense emotion. But in this he

was doubtless but trying to bolster up prejudices which were
fast weakening. He came at last to distinguist between the un-

doubted evil of slavery and the assumed sin of holding slaves.

All his life he did what he could for the negroes, both in teach-
ing them and in furthering schemes for their colonization. His

certificate of life membership in the Colonization Society,

signed by Henry Clay as President, still remains, to a,ttest his

interest in that plan for the lifting of the curse on the land
of his adoption. Yet he became a slaveholder at last, under

protest & from necessity. And the reader of the above must not
suppose that he was, in any objectionable sense, a, negrophilist.

On the contrary, in nothing did he show his Northern birth so

plainly as in his antipathy to the negro at close quarters.

This be was never quite able to overcome. With the abolition-

ism of a later day he not only had 110 sympathy but held it in
contempt as a fanaticism both blind and sinful.

At
V aitĉ us e We now resume the story of Fatherrs life

'27°tc v '29 as a ~tu"tor» as we gs"tner it from the Journal.
"May 3, 1827. I came today to Vattcluse, Wm.

Strother Jones Esqr's where I have engaged to tea.ch a school in

his family one year for 250 dollars.
I shall here be much more out of the world than when at
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Clay Hill, excepting society in the family. - I do not know that

I will have any familiar visiting places in the neighbourhood.

At any ra.te I shall lose in a great measure the society of my

Yankee friends. But I expect this will all be made up in the

superior society in the family. - There will be more company

here & generally of a, different character - Here the forms of

religion are observed and I hope the power of it is felt. We

shall have family devotions morning & evening. 0 how sweet it

will be to come again to a family altar after being excluded

from it a year! Here I am 11 miles from church, but when I can-

not attend I will find a meeting in the neighbourhood or Mr..

J. will hold service in his family. Another valuable privilege

I shall have here is an excellent library. I am to occupy an

office, a few rods from the house, which on the whole will be

more agreeable than a. room in the house".

Then follows a long and appreciative description of Vancluse,

which nature and art had combined to make one of the handsomest

plans in the lower Valley.

"May 4. Last evening I began my duties as family chaplain.

I was furnished with a, book - & as extemporaneous prayers were

not mentioned I could not with propriety do otherwise than use

it. - - I think it is an advantage to me in my situation to per-

form the duties of a chaplain. A character is thus established,

& such an one as I ever wish to maintain, at once, £ without

any exertion. It gives a degree of importance which is not to

be entirely disregarded by any one. I have four pupils - much

more forward & much sweeter children than those at Clay Hill."

"May 6 - Sunday. We did riot attend church today. It is

II miles to Winchester where they generally attend. - We had a

sort of service in the family. I read a prayer & Mr. J.^a ser-

mon. The whole will Devolve on me hereafter in such cases. The

family are very scrupulous in observing the Sabbath as far as

regards la,bour or business, but conversation is as constant and

vain as on other days."


